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WQMen Them. inTeße-sT^
He Who Loves and Runs Away Will Live

to Love Another Day
By DOROTHY PT*

A young man
who is just starting
his career, and who

must succeed or
fall according is

he plays the game
of life wisely or

foolishly, has met
a charming young
woman, to whom
he Is much at-
tracted. He knows
that he will fall
head over heels In
love with this girl
if he was thrown
much in lier society,
and he asks my ad-
vice as to the de-
sirability of follow-

ing up the acquaintance.
This young man is poor. He is in

no position to marry. It will be years
before he should think of such a thing
as taking a wife, and, such being the
case, he should avoid the temptation
of falling in love Just as assiduously
HS he should the chances of catching
the smallpox.

Once upon a time, at a college com-
mencement in a small town, I met a
youth whom I knew sitting out in the
moonlight alone, while all of his com-
panions were dancing at the farewell
hop. I 'isked him why he sought soli-
tude. and he replied:

"Oh. I'm sitting out here to keep
from making a fool of myself, because
there's a girl in there that I know I'd
propose to ifI ,went In. You see, I'm
Just sloshing over wtlh sentiment and
this good-by-tofthe-old-davs' stuff and
sure as shootink I'd leave here an en-
gaged man if t took another look in
her violet eyes.C
lCngagement Millstone is a Handicap

in Ml'e's Rm'e

ten years she will change, and I'll
change, and we may not want each
other. Anyway. I'm wise that the
man who's not to run the race I have
doesn't travel the faster for having:
the millstone of an engagement hang-
ing around his neck, so behold me,
Saint Anthon, resisting temptation."

"Good hoy," I applauded, "he who
love and runs away will live to love
another day."

So say I again to every youth who
is dallying with the thought of love
without the ability to make good.
There are times when the only safety
Is In flight, and when a man's only
protection from the arrows of Cupid
Is to get without their range. For,
praised be a merciful Providence, the
arrows of the little winged god are
only effective when fired at short dis-
tances.

"Now, I it out that, with
luck, it'll be tin yeras before I'll be
In any fix to [marry, and it's never
eeemed to mel a square tiling for a
man to ask al woman to sit on the
anxious seat that lon«. Besides, in

Love is like a fire. It is easy to
stamp it out, but hard to put out
when It has reached the state of a
conflagration. Therefore, the man
who is in no position to marry does
only an act of Justice to himself and
to the girl when he puts the ex-
tinguisher on the little flare up of
fancy that shows him how easily the
fire of love could sweep his heart.

Of course, it takes courage to turn
one's hack upon a charming lady, and
to keep one's footsteps from taking
one into the presence of the woman
who draws one with a thousand subtle
fascinations, but absence is the price
of safety. Somehow love words say
themselves In the presence of the be-
loved one. The man who never in-
tended to pop the question finds him-
self on his knees beseeching the girl
to marry him. and he who had sworn
never to marry is led as a lamb before
the altar.
"Young Man Married is a Young Man

Marred"?Sometimes
There is no truer adage than that

"a young man married is a young
man marred," and of all the pathetic
fools in existence none is so pitiful as
the boy who marries without money
enough to support a family.

He sells himself Into the worst form I
of slavery, for It is the slavery that !
does not even compel the master to |
provide for his wants. He works for 1
wages never quite meet the des- I
perate and ever-growing needs at
home, and he lives with the torturing j
fear over eating at his heart of losing!
his Job. however poor it may be, and i
wondering what would become of a I
wife and babies If he were laid off, or i
fell sick.

He has no earthly chance of rising, i
because he cannot risk the situation
he has to get a better one, and besides
it does not take hut a few years of
sordid cares and anxieties, of pinch-
ing poverty and hounding bill col-
lectors, of fretful wife and crying chil-
dren, to break the spirit of a boy and
kill within him all ambition and In-
itiative.

The marriage of two poor young
creatures, for it is as hard on the girl
as it Is on the hoy, Is as sordid a
tragedy as ever happened, and there
should be some law that would pre-
vent these poor little geese from
wrecking their lives In the very be-
ginning. We need to prevent early
marriages as well as other forms of
suicide.
"It 1s Easier to lieop Out of FY>lly

Than to Get Out"
Inasmuch as the mntter is left to

Individual folly, however, the only
way to avoid it is to keep away from
oentlmental entanglements, and when
a youth meets a girl that he particu-
larly likes to turn his attention In an-
other direction, for love is like other
temptations. It Is easier to keep out
of than to get out of.

When a man finds himself thinking
of some particular pair of eyes, and
wondering what some especial girl
\u25a0would say about everything that comes
up, and speculating as to whether she
really is as cunning as he things she
Is, then It's up to him to give absence
a chance to do its great and perfect
work, or else price wedding rings.

Thoso who play with Are are sure
to get burnt.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Strasburg. Silas N. Wargel, 76

years old, one of the most prominent
residents of this section of the county,

died Sumlay night from the effects of a
stroke. He was a graduate of the Mil-
lersville State Normal School and was
an expert In drawing.

?Springville. George Sandoe, 67
years old, died Sunday. He is survived
by his wife, several children and grand-
children.

Waynesboro. Yesterday the body
of R. R. Russell, who died in a hospital
In the west, arrived in Waynesboro, and
was burled in the Burns HillCemetery.

HARVEST HOME SERVHCES

Special to The Telegraph
I Blaln, Pa., Oct. 13. On Sunday
evening the annual harvest home serv-
ices were held in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, in charge of the pastor,

| the Rev. T. R. Gibson.
| Zion Liutheran Church observedI harvest home on Sunday morning. The
I services were conducted by the Rev.
!J. C. Relghard.

| Makes Stubborn Coughs |
| Vanish in a Hurry |

c SnrprliliKlT Good Cough tjrnp ®

| Kamllr and Cheaply
Made at Home

If some one in your family has an ob-
stinate cough or a bad throat or chest

i t'olrl that has been hanging on and refuses
to yield to treatment, get from any drug

; store ounces of I inex and make ft
I into a pint of cough syrup, and watch
I that cough vanish.
j Pour the 2V6 ounces of Pinex (50
rents worth) into a pint bottle and fill

j the bottle with plain granulated sugar
I syrup. The total cost is about 54 cents,

and gives you a full pint?a family
I supply?of a most effective remedy, at a
i saving of $2. A day's use will usually
; overcome a hard cough. Easily prepared
in 5 minutes?full directions with Pinex.
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste.
Children like it.

It's really remarkable how promptly
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse ortight cough and heals the inflamed mem-

! hranes in a painful cough. It also stops
| the formation of phlegm in the throat
i and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
jsistent loose cough. A splendid remedy

for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial
asthma and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pint

.extract, rich in guaiacol, which' is ao
. healing to the membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
lruggist for ounces of Pinex," and
ilu not accept anything else. A guarantee
\u25a0\u25a0f absolute satisfaction goes with this
preparation or moncv promptly refunded.
Die Pinex Co., Ft. VVayne, Ind.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
5:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:63 a. m
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a m.. 2:18, 3-27
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dtllsburg nt 6:03, *7:60 and?11:63 a. m.. 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and »:30
p. m.

? Dally. All other trains dally exceot
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONCi:. Q. P A.

KDI'l"ATIONAI>

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT KCnooti
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE.

HARIUSBVRG, I»A.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Inasmuch as the nintter is left to
Individual folly, however, the only
way to avoid it Is to keep away from
nentimental entanglements, and when
a youth meets a girl that he particu-
larly likes to turn his attention in an-
other direction, for love is like other
temptations. It Is easier to keep out
of than to get out of.

When a man finds himself thinking
of some particular pair of eyes, and
wondering what some especial girl
would say about everything that cornea
up, and speculating as to whether she
really is as cunning as he things she
Is, then it's up to him to give absence
a chance to do its great and perfect
work, or else price wedding rings.

Those who play with fire are sure
to get burnt

I

%agfier&
Pork and Beans

\u25a0\u25a0 Beans are as beefsteak to the toiler

What you ought to find out it whose
fj|MA (y\+J H & beans are the easiest for you to digest.
PjWteO; Vi'ffvO »\u25a0 This is vitallyimportant, seeing that vs«

.JIIBL \ '
' f get nutrition only from dtgetud food.

fl^^Awainer^si J*3!> , Jftk\ 77ir«« liwi'iNo. 2. Family
! &T rOl (No. 3. FullDinner

'4.. Look for th* bIat-band label.

m MARTIN WAGNER CO., Baltimore, Md.

\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 HUM II I I 11l Will ?I ?B

Absolutely No Pain /
JBjffrpßfo <KU My latest Improved appll-

\lßwW&%sm anc«*. Including an oxygen- gj? Sa,r "PParatns, raakci k

fvsßf+Sj extracting: and all den- . Cr) jr
tal work positively kv

T painless and la per- \u25a0O"
fectly harmless. l^

EXAMINATION S "S*
pnpn x A r Sold tilling* 91.00r KH.rj

\u25a0 1 \u25a0* a. alloy orinmt Bl)c.

.\\T Gold Crowns and
ResAseercd .X ?a'VT' Bridge Work, SB, $4, SB.

X « a \T 82-K Gold Crown ....$6.00
Gradnate Office open dally B.ao a.

X /\u25a0% V* X m. to ?p. m.; Mon., Wed.
Aaatetanta S >\u25a0 and Sat. Till op. m.; Sunday.,

X \f X 10 n, m. to 1 p. m.

f Bell Phone 5322R

S if ? KASY TEKMB OF \
PAYMENTS ftTf"!

the Hub)

X Harrisburg, Pa. it Mi>tnurt ? Bit

IPAIITMN I VV/7en Coming to My Off/00 fie
uHU I lUn . Sure Kou Are In the Right P/aoe.

War| Map
ijuCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

HiimT»?flwr ps ?lrttua WIUXXTTTPOITand 10 ?m to OPT?-
promotion MjMia

BT HAIL?In etty or ootalda, lor tS«. Stamps. ea«h or man«y ordar.

TMa litka BIGGEST VALUE BVTK OFFERED. Lauat MM Esnstn
Official M*p itS colon) For traits of H European iukrai all atatiaticiand war
data?Arm*. N«*«l and A«rijJfacre«*«h. PopuUtioci. Arcs, Ctpitala. DUtMicw
bctwoan CHiea. Hlatori«S of Nations IriTOlTod. Pro<no»i« rinlax Battle#, Hl»-
tor» Haane Feaea Confarnica, National D«bt«, Cnin Vahiaa. JOCTHA S-coior

Cat>kak and Mnxacla Naval I anailma

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

FOR REAL COMFORT
K Sleeping Garment Especially Da-

sign (or Active Boys.

By MAY MANTON

8403 Boy'* Union Sleeping Suit,
IO to 16 years.

No sleeping garment could be mori
thoroughly comfortable than this one.
It includes all the good points of pajamas
with the advantage of being in one piece
in place of two and it can be made from
thinner or heavier material as the season
requires. No matter how successfully the
active sleekier might throw the covers
aside, he still would be protected. There
is no waist band to be hampering, nothing
to interfere with perfect freedom. In the
illustration, striped madras is the material.
Later washable flannel will be in demand
made in this way.

For the 14 year size, the garment will
require yds. of material 27, 4J4 yds.
36 in. wide.

The pattern 8402 is cut in sizes from it
to 16 years. It will be mailed to anv ad»
dress by the Fashion Department of thb
oaoer. on recciot of len ccuta.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to

learn that there la at least one dreaded dlseaf
that science haa been able to cure In all Ita
stage*, nnd that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

la the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternltr. Catarrh being n constitutional

require* a constitutional treatn.ent.
Hall a Catarrh Cure la taken internally, actiuir
directly upon the bh>od and mucous surfacea of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and gitlng the patient strength

by building up the constitute and assisting na-
ture In doing its work. The proprietors nave
eo much faltn in ita curative powers that they
cSer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for Hat of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggtsta, 75c.
Take Hall's Family PlUa for constipation.

/ >

J. Harry Stroup
General Insurance Agent

1617 N. Sectnd Street
i i

ITDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalrner

SIS Walnut St. Dell Pkos,

Try Telegraph Want Ads

WAR NEWS UIIIIIS
PEOPLE'S HEALTH

Dr. Dixon Points Out That It Is
Best to Take Exciting In-

formation Slowly

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Commis-

sioner of Health, gives this warning

about taking war news too seriously:

"With the greater portion of the
space in the newspapers devoted to

the news from the fields of conflict it

is inevitable that the interest of the

nation should be centered upon the

titanic struggle now waging. Modern

facilities for the gathering and trans-

mission of news make it possible for

all of us to familiarize ourselves with

the details of the struggle. The strict-
est censorship does not forbid the
publication of page after page of dis-
tressing stories.

"It verges upon the miraculous, this
ability to read at the breakfast table
history which has been made but a
few hours previous. We pay a price
for it, however, greater than is gen-
erally appreciated. Continual depres-
sion of mind reacts upon the body
and interferes with its functions.
Dwelling upon the harrowing stories
of peaceful cities devastated and

death and destruction stalking grimly,
over Christian lands cannot help but
stir tha most phlegmatic soul with
horror. With these vivid impressions
continually before us day aftor day
.he most serene surroundings take on
7i dire aspect. Peace and quietude
are impossible.

"The effect of all this upon those
who are not unusually vigorous and
sane may be positively dangerous. For
those who are aged and infirm it is

certain to result in marked physical

as well as mental depression. The
connection between the mind and the
nerve centers which control the vital
organs is of extreme delicacy and is
little understood. Certain it is that
continued mental disturbance is often
the forerunner of serious bodily ail-
ments.

"While It is not to be expected that
anyone will entirely abstain from
keeping the run of the war, it is well
to exercise restraint In this regard.

Do not allow It to monopolize your
thoughts. The cultivation of optimism
and a cheerful view of life Is at all
times desirable: under the present cir-
cumstances it is the best of health in-

surance."

Belgians Retreated in
Fall Roat, Say Germans

By Associated Press
Berlin, Oct. 13, by Wireless to Say-

ville. ti. I.?The general staff of the
German army announces to-dny that
In the beginning a very strong garri-
son defended Antwerp with great en-
crgv. but that after the attack by Ger-
man Infantry and marine divisions
the defenders fled in full rout. Among
the Antwerp garrison was one British
marine brigade.

The complete collapse of the Anglo-
Belgian defense of Antwerp was
shown by the fact that no military
authority could be found with which
to treat concerning th« surrender of
the city. This surrender was finally
negotiated with the burgomaster.

it Is impossible to give as yet the

number of prisoners taken with Ant-
werp. Many of the defenders who
fled to Holland were Interned.

General Von Beseler, who has been
decorated with tho Order of Merit for
his capture of Antwerp, has issued a
proclamation addressed to the people,

saying no one would be harmed un-
less they committed hostilities upon
the Germans "Resistance," he an-
nounced, "will cause the destruction
of your beautiful city." Private prop-
erty In Antwerp was spared.

The following Information has been
given out In Berlin for publication:

"Reports reeclved here from Vienna
set forth that the Russian siege of the
Przemysl fortress lias abandoned.
Austrian trops !iM\e deefated six Rus-
sian division* near l,ancut. They also

irouted one division of Cossacks east of
1Nymao.

"The Japanese have occupied the
Shantung Railroad in Shantung prov-
ince, China. This Is a Chinese State
railroad and was built by Germans.
China has protested against this ac-
tion."

Tl I
are worn by stout and medium lj f~T% v«^X
women. Their great strength '\ / | /[ / Ifrj
and elastic freedom eliminates, // /// .Jk y /f, "\i
also, the feeling of heaviness. rA\ // Jiy /Ak I

' / »* \ V
These characteristics belong exclusively to 111 / \/
tfengo Belt corsets. They are the direct Ml
achievement of the famous patented Rengo // \ ;'! / HI/
Z?e/f feature, which has proven its worth by pE

B
ATU RE '\ \ ||| H\over five years of growing popularity. Inserts vinrx k\ 1Mof elastic enable the strength of the garment WI Xff /L II M

to be more perfectly applied and actual re- \\ \ LU I[j Jm j M
duction is thus accomplished with comfort. \\ 1 /I I \ I xfilf jMI,11 ?Ff 1
The boning is of double watch-spring steels \\ .'?! L m == vtiVf , S3SI Si?
?very pliable but extra strong ?and is guar- \V
anteed not to rust. The crowning features of \\"ffTTI -

jfT ÂSTIC i /if
Rengo Belt corsets are their thoroughly strong \w\\ ' 'W||y IW? BB,NG I'
materials and tailoring ?without which all ???&&&

other reducing corsets fail. \. *

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
For Sale By DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

PHILADELPHIA RKD MEN
VISIT POKOSON TRIBE

The Hire Tribe, No. 303, Improved
Order of Rod Wen, of Philadelphia,
were the guests of the Red Men of
Harrisburg Saturday and Sunday. The
members of the Philadelphia tribe
were welcomed at a meeting in the
wigwam of the Pokoson Tribe, No.
331, at Third and Cumberland streets.
The Hiro Tribe installed the chiefs of
the Pokoson Tribe in a splendid man-
ner and also presented the Pokoson
with a handsome set of jewe'.s. Cm
Sunday the visitors were shown the
Capitol and other places of interest.

PASTOR REAPPOINTED

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa.. Oct. 13.?The Rev.

O. E. Krenz, who for several years
has been pastor of the Dillsburg Unit-
ed Brethren charge, was again reap-
pointed pastor of the Dillsburg charge
by the conference which mot In Me-
chanicsburg last week.

SCHOOLS Cl/OSED FOR FAIR
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 13.?0n ac-
count of the great Hagerstown f a( r,
the Waynesboro public schools will
be closed all day Friday In order to
give the pupils an opportunity to at-
tend the fair.

RED MEN INST AIX OFFICERS

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Oct. 13. Samuel

Mann, deputy great sachein, installed
the following officers of the Cayugas
Tribe, No. 103, Improved Order of
Red Men, last evening, who will serve
for the next six months:

Prophet, Leroy C. Bowers: sachem,
Reuben Boltz; senior sagamore, Amos
J. Fordney; guard of forest, Barry
Stober: junior sagamore, Clark Shin-
del; first sannap, R. Ijeedon; second
sannap, John Hartline; first warrior.
Harry Meyer: second warrior, A. (rill-

more; third warrior, Harry Enterline:
first mystery man, Paul Furhman;
second mystery man. William Reigert;
H. A. looser, keeper of wampums;
chief of records, Charles Miller. The
latter two officers are the only two
chiefs whose terms will not expire un-
til March, 1915.

I. O. O. F. OFFICERS CHOSEN

Blain. Pa., Oct. 13.?Rlain
No. 706, Independent Order of Oflrt
Fellows, elected the following officers
for the ensuing term of six months,
and they will bo installed at the regu-
lar meeting on Saturday evening next:
Noble grand, John Sollenberger: vice-
grand. Arthur G. Oray; secretary.
Samuel TO. Arnold: treasurer, Charles
R. Hcnch; representative to grand
lodge, Alton D. Weldigh.

5 %rm&9t
Ovoid
Opa/utiiortA

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of thd
country that a great many women have escaped serious op-
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it is true.

We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?

ITIODGI>ON, ME.?" Ihad pains inboth sides and such a soreness
? I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I

?was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would lie
any better until Isubmitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
"woman."?Mrs. ILAYWARD SOWERS, llodgdon, Me.

2CnAn LOTTE, N. C.?"l was in bad health for two years, with
? pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth

\u25a0which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly sav that I am now enjoying
fine health."?Mrs. ROSA. SIMS, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.

3 HANOVER, PA. ?" The doctor advised a severe operation, but mr
? husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I

experienced great relict in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it."?Mrs. ADA WILT,
196 Stock St., Ilanover, Pa.

4 DECATUR, 111.?"I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-
? ciaus said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-

ation as Ihad something growing in my left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound?and it worked a miracle inmy case, and I tell other womcnj
what it has done for me."?Mrs. LAURA A. GRISWOLD, 2300 Blk. Eastr
William Street, Decatur, lIL

5 CLEVELAND, Onio.?"l was very irregular and for several years
? my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op-

eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
_________

would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free A
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi- Wf
cine ana will always give it the highest praise."? 7/ 1% If
Mrs. C.H. GRIFFITH, 7805 Madison Av., Cleveland, O. II LIR* 7/ II

KWrite to LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. fA vT fP /A
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., foradvice.
fcter will be opened, read and answered p -frKyxlII\

by a woman and held in strict confidence.
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